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FEDEEtAL WIIIGGERY AND NATIVISM.
From the Pittsburgh Post

We have often endeavorved to impress upon the
minds of our readers the FACT, that the "Whig"
party is identical with the old Federal party: and
that, if `the leaders of those who now oppoese the
Demecratic administration of our Government had
tho power, they would utterly -disfranchise every
man, born in Europe; and exclude from participation
'in the rights of freemen, all but those who may have
the good fortune first to breath the air of Heaven
under ourling. Fact upon fact, almost innumera-
ble, may be adduced to prove this, by analogical
reasoning: but all the facts of this kind. that we
could produce are not calctilitted to operate with the
force of an aroka/ like that which we, present be-
low. ‘Ye have, here, the -statement of the great
leader of the Federal party in New England and the
Middle States. It is extracted ,from an abstract of
a speech delivered by DANIEL WEBSTER to the',
4,Whigs" of Boston on the ith of November, 1845;
and is copied from the Pittsburgh American, with a
credit to the Boston Courier. Let all a lopted citi-
zens, of whatever country—English, IVelch Scotch,
Irish, German, French—or the decendants. of any
of these, read this;'and ask themselves, are they pre-
pared to sustain a party %%hose avowed objects; are
those stated by Mr. Webster if they are not, let
them beware for whom they shall cast their votes in
any approaching contest. Mr. Webster is reported
ng having said:

"Gentleman, the election is before us. We should
:be hereto night with no pos-ible doubt of the result
,of next Monday's ballotting, were it not that in the
course of years of prosperity there-have grown up,
I will hardly say di; isions among the Whig party,
but that some of them have separated from us, draw-
ing off from us friends, many good men, who think
with us upon these great questions, particularly in
regard to the Peace of our country, the protective
policy,,and the maintainance of the Constitution of
the United States and of Massachusetts.' These
have withdrawn effectoally all their and from us, in
the support of these great objets, for the sake of
what they call a "seperare organization." I AI.-
LUDE TO THE PARTY CALLED TIIE LIB-
ERTY PARTY ANDTU TILL NATIVE, AMER-
ICAN PARTY.

"I cannot speak of either of these parties in terms
of reproach or unkiif(hiess. I think of them...fume,
in sorrow than in anger." [Applause.] I must
iook upon some of them as upon our brethern who
;were with ns lately, listening and speaking in our
councils in this very hall. I mean gentlemen, THE,
NATIVE REPUBLICAN PARTY, of 1011)(11 l'l'
IS THE FARTHEST 'MING FROM MY MINI)
TO SPEAK OF THEM WITH ANY UNKIND-.
NESS. (They are "bone our bone;and flesh of our
flesh." [Cheers.] I -lament deeply, fervently la-
Ment the course they think it their duty to pursue.
What can they do! IF THERE IS ANYTHING
IN THIS COUNTRY, WHICH IS A CHERISH- '
ED OBJECT WITH THE Wl' IGS, IT 'IS A RE-'
FORMATION OF THE NATURALIZATION
LAWS. WHO of all the Native American party
WILL GO FURTHER THAN I HAVE GONE,-
and I am willing to go still under the Constitution
FOR THE PROTECTION OFAMERICAN NA-
TIVE AMERICAN RIGHTS, and the purity of
the ballot box." [Applause, in the midst of which

loud voice cried, 'You're a good native Daniel,' to:
•which Mr. Webster nnsirered, ns the cheers subsi-
fled, RATHER THINE I AM.' Renewed laughs'
ter and applause.]

"Within the limits of the Constitution I ant wil-:
ling to go tis far as he who goes fartlito. lam Ol-
der than many of theNati‘e A mericanS themselves.l
[Laugh.] I HAVE SEEN THE-PERNICIOUS'
INFDUENCE OF THESE FOREIGN. VOTES
von. TILL LAST'IIIIRTY YEARS, and have rais--
cd my voice when there was sonic chance to make
it heard, and 1 have been met by that party, 'I'IIAT
POLITICAL PARTY 'l'll.l'l' ALWAYS
COUNTS UPON FOREIGNERS as certainly as 1
any monarch of Eltrime counts upon 1115 SERFS.
I have seen that there was no remedy,for the evil!
but a revision of the naturalization laws. Fur this
I have done all in my power: 1 will du all in my
power. [Cheers.] And what I lament, that those
who have united for this very purpose .themselves
lake away a great part of the strength necessary to'
-accomplish what they desire, and which let me tell
them, WE DESIRE AS MUCII AS TULEY DO.
And I put this to them as a matter of conscience,

',for I hold that every man who holds the elective
(ranches holds it as-a trust. \Ve may•say that he
may vote as he has a mind to, do, unless he takes
care not to injore others. Ile is as much bound to
give a correct decision as if he were acting ilium al.
jury tinder oath. Every man's vote affects the in-
terest of every other man, and when we say that he
has a right to vote as he linsa mind to, we moil rc-,!
duce it to this, that he has a right to vote as he has
a right to vote right. [Applause.] Now I put it
to every man—and there shall be neithei taunt nor
reproach in my language—what call lie propose to
the melioration of the naturalization laws by a sep-
arate organization? On the contrary, Ido firmly
believe that EVERY VOTE NvirriffiELD FUR
,THIS REASON FROM TILE WIIIG CANDI—-
DATE is like au express resolution to diminish, the
power, the chance and the propect of a revision of
the naturalization laws."

There can he no tnistakin:g the meaning or the
great Eederal leader on this subject. "1 ant willing
to go as far as he who goes farthest," in order to
overcome "the pernicious influence of thego foreign
votes;" and "we [the whigs] desire-as- much as they

,the natives] do," "a relOrmation of the Naturaliza-
tion Laws," -for the protection of American, Native
American rights." And what is it that these :irk-
Tivx Americans desire—what i, it that they have
sworn, one to another, in all their ,secret societies,
they will accomplish, if in their power! They will,-
if they can obtain the power, so reform our [lateral-
ization laws, that no titan, born beyond the protec •
thin of our flag, shall exe-cise any of the riolits of

•eilizvoship, until he-shall have brew "o.tscrf" for the
tern' of Tit 1;NTI °YE IliAas; and they tell us that
this is only aimedi ja; the steppingstone from
which to enact their total exclusion front all the
ri:ihts of eiti7enship, in all lotnre time. This is
twhat the “Whigi,"-desite as much as die Natives
do, according to Mr. Webster, and he certainly
ought to be paid authwity, in relation to "Whig"
doctrines.

It heed not be said by any Pedeial "Whig" that
this is but an isolated exprotiiim tit opinion by Mr.
Webster; and that the "WhigThiirty are not fairly
lobe held accountable for his opinions on this point.
\Ve say that TIMY Mtn as a phut., guilty of ;seeking
AO exclude from citizenship ifftPersons born ender
other governments; nits that they have years
been secretly aiding that faction, a hick Mr. Webster
refers to as "our brethere, who acre with us but

:lately, listening and spent:it g in our eouncils."—
Thi,y are guilty of uniting a oh that faction, when-

ever it has been in their power, by so doing, to de-
feat the Democratic ticket; and the language of the
great body of the "Whigs" as a party, is limit of
contempt for the "ignorant lhoch. and Irish" "who
so uniformly, when limy become citizens, tinder oar
laws as, they are, voTe I)t:: iocttlTtc TletiF.T.
This is the secret or their hostility to what they
formly term the forcign vote—as though the wan-
derer from a land of despotism, whose soul had, tna-
bad, for years, been yearning for the sweets of lib-
erty, was not even better qualified for taking a part'
in the duties of freemen, and guarding the sacred
titter upon which her fires should be kept eternally
burning, than the sickly, puny germ of a would-lie
aristocracy, who hard never cast a thought beyond
his-OWn SCllbiltd gratifications. We say again—to
all our adopted citizens, and more especially to every
descendan from the German and Irish stock—be
certain, in casting your votes, that you are not to-
ting to carry out the infamous doctrines supported
by Daniel Webster; and yrne cannot becertain, un-
less you,aball yule the regularly nominated Demo-
cratic ticket!

• Tsfonitcr.—A fashionable young lady recently met
her grandmother at the Springs. The old lady's
heart was filled with innocence and simplicity, and.
her ideas of fashion never went beyond a straight
cost and plain cap. When, therefore, she met her
dear grandchild.tho first time for many years, and
saw her midisfigured invalid, she was shocked and
almost fainted. W het her emotion had a littletsub-sided, she turned with ears in her eyes and -said,
"Margaret, honey, the' may get well; b.it intreed,l
fca'r the waters will never cure thee of this dread-
ful tithrg, (laying her land on Mngaret's fashiona-ble bustle.) Oh how wful thee must feel about
it."

SPECIMENS OF POI.ITICAL CONSISTENCY.

• The people aro urged to take General Taylre fur
their President, without knowing his opinions upon
public measures, on the ground that his honesty is
proof—that all the intrigues of the Whig politicians
who have him in charge, haye not been able to make
him swerve from the position which he has assumed
before the people. On this ground, more than any
other, his supporters have,challenged for him acom-
parison with Washington! In relation to this mat-
ter, a few questions occur to us which we should be
glad to see answered,

Ist. Did General Taylor,say, after his name was
presented for the,presidency, that he would give no
pledges us to his political course sod opitnons if
''elected President? •

21. Has he since pledged himself not to veto bills
passed by Congress on n variety of subjects?

3d. Did he ever say that he would never be con•
sidered the representative of the principles and opin-
ions of any party?

4th. Iles he since permitted himself to be held up
by whigs all over the country as the representative
of their party principles and opinions?

sth. Did he ever say that he would run as anin-
depeodent Candidate, whoever might be the nominee
of the Philadelphia Convention; and di I he cordially
assent to and approve of several political , organiza-
tions to run him Oil that ground!

6th. ,Did he then authorize his friends to go into
the Philadelphia Cithvention, on the express condi-
tion that, if not nominated by that body us the can-
didate of the Whig party there assembled, ho would
net run at all? _ _

7th.' Did he, in.his letter to Gen. GallleF, declare
that, in his judgment, it was our be,t policy to take
and bold by military force six or seem of the Mext-,
can provinces"!

Bth. Did he then say, in' his first Allison 1011that he was opposed to life acquisition of any ter
tory by conquest!

9th. Did he say in a whble series of letter 4 tat
he was a whig;but not an,ultra tale

10th. Did he then tell Col. Haskell, of Tenn-
essee, that he was a whig—and a quarter over?

11th. Did he authorize Col. Winthrop, in Louis-
iana, td disavow as unauthorized what Judge Saun-
ders had said in his behalf to procure for him the
Philadelphia nomination!

Did lie then, before Winthrop's statement
could be published in the "Delis," hate it with-
drawn. and publish in place of it 'Dille Peyton's card,
avowing and confirmini. as fully authorized Judge
S minders's declaration!?

13th. Did he in writin to two gentlemen-. flatly
contradict hicriself on a most material point? as ti 1.
MEI

"It is a right inherent "I have laid it down as
to every freeman to pus-, a principle nut to give my
:iess himsell of the poli[- opinions upon, or prejti-
ieal principles and (min- dgc in any way the vari-
ions of those in whose sus questions of policy
hands the administration now at issue between the
of the government" may political parties of the
be placed."—Gen. Toy- country:— Gen . Td,ylur
tar to .11r. Deloney. to Mr..IleConkey.

Pith. Dues he now stand silently by, arid thus
,countenance antagonistic declarations as to his pre-
sent position, like the following?

" Gen. Taylor is pled- "I rejoice that Gen.
god not to veto any con- Taylorof he comes into
stitutional act of Con- the presidency, will be
gross, and therefore_ he unpledgq upon any is-
will not veto the Wilmot ape whatev er."—Spealc-
Proviso."--.Vetv Bed- er Winthrop.
ford .11ercury.

"General Taylor has "General Taylor has
made a full, fair, and can- never declared his po-
did declaration of his - Utica! opinions, and] I
litical opinions, and they thank God for it. Gen.
have been published to NVnshington did not de-
ltic world."•,—James. 11. c-hire his political opin-
Musc. ions when a candid; to

for the presidency."
Jones Stewart.

15th. Do Truman Smith and Thomas CorWin e-
dare that they hare seen authentic mid reliable
durations that General Tayhir has said wot
not veto the Wihnot Prroiso.?

11.1th. Do General Taylor's southern whig, frient
acting nutlet...his own eye, and wiihoutcmdradicti
front-him', support hit specially upon the grou td
that; as a southern man, he can be fully relied up in
to Veto that measure?

And 17th, and to cooslode—if the MR: tsHr. i•

these questions be in the •allirmative, has "Gene al
Taylor suffered his friends 'to place him in a po i-
tion incompatible with all pretence to political "n-
-tegrity and honesty?

We should be glad to hear an answer to some or
all of these questions from some Of AlifiFe "eqn-
science" wing, journals—the New York TribiMe,
for instance—a Melt kohl, ith Mr. Webster, Oat
Generni Taylor's nomination "was a nomination of

fit to be made," and are Set giving him n sort of
tardy and grudging support, on the ground th.t,
though appearances Ire against hit, he may yet
be trusted because of his consistency!

Is IT So?--The follOwing good-humored piece of
satire levelled at our New England ("fiends, is fruit a
recent number of the New York Island City:

-Is it so? The Troy (N. Y.) Whig says: "T it,

mother of Lamartine, the celebrated leader in t ie

French Reiolution. is said to be a Massachusetts
girl. She Married the father of Lanoirtine, when
quite young, in Boston."

Of course it is"-o." It always is "so." When-
ever a great man turns up in 'Europe. his mother is
sure to be a Boston woman, or his father a "Boston
boy," We remember that when Captain Marryr
first becarne famous by the popularity tit- Peter Sir-ple, he was directly claimed by our Massachusetts
neighbors as a "Boston boy," so was Sergeant Ttik
fourth ou the appearance of lon,—and now it alp-
pears that Lumartine, if not a Boston boy 'himself,
is the son of a Boston gal. Well, we are willing
to acknowledge that Boston is "some pumpkins, ' las
they have it in Arkansas, and that she has produc led
some pretty large human potatoes, but that is no
reason that; she should claim all the great men in
Europe as fasting thee come out, merely been
Lord Chancellor Lyndhurst happened to coma from
the Bay State. ft is time that New York were al-
lowed teclaim some of the great men, so we there-
hire put in for,Gen. Cavaignac, the last great man
that has appeared in the revolutionary binge. So
here goes for it, FITIImdem a elem. - 1

General Cavaignue. This eminent suldier,We
undersomd, (you must always preface with a "we
understand." anypieceof news that you may mail-
olacture out t f the whole cloth) was born in the
city of New N!'ork, and is well remembered by ma-
ny of our oldest inhabitants, Major Noah among the
rest; his father was an emigre, ttho kept a toy slurp
arid ice cream saloon in Chatham steer, im the build-
ing that fornuily stood on the site of the one linW
occupied ht- tl e publishers of this paper. Vont g
Cnvaignac was e very promising Intl, and, it is sai ,

used to run with Hook and Ladder Company No. p.
The late- Mr.: Barriere, who established the od
Chatham theatre. was a friend to old Cavaignacis
Old' used frequently to say in his emphatic manner,
"'Lot boy," I Hinting to the young lud who is nolv-
the glory of France, "will in time be President f f
ze United Stales of la Belle France, by gar!" OldCavaignac would then shake his head gravely, Mk)?
a si'ent pinch of Lorillard's maccnboy, and gazle
loudly upon his boy, The prophecy of poor Barri
ere has been remarkably fullißerl.

It is not improbable that Boston will put in
claim at once for Ledru Rollin and Louis Blatt ;
she, is welclonie to them both; we shall content ou '-
solves with clahningCavaignac as one of ourb'boyl
for the resew. - -

FREE: SOIL/BM DEMI-D.-A colsreJ gentleman
who was loading a, dray yesterday, on the levee
stopped the sable cyuk of one of our steamers wit
the question.:

-"Jake, Whar's Buffalo?'"
"In de State oh Canada," answered Jake, with_

geographical shako of his head.
"Well, what is die free soil polilics d i whiteffolk!is start in' dara-'-is it gwino to help de coked peolpler inquired the drayrann.
"Oh course," says Jake, "die lass movement is

'spressly fur settin' the soil freedat is, settin
corn and cotton plantation gnin' whirr dey pleases
'now, de niggers h•in' diggers to de soil, wide!
Means li'lungth. io it, ub course when de soil goes)
dey go too: Jess like when you start de moon, c)

course you follow him: darfore when you declar'sd:
land free, you giikde color'd pussons a general pas.
to take deinselves-off jess as fast as dey con trabe
heal ha, yak!"

"Ah, da's it, eh!" Well, I sees frough dat now
dot's jess as plain, dat is, as a colored man in di
dark—l is gwine...in for dat lass movement... 4 is.'
—st. Louis Reveille.

UP, DEMOCRATS, AND AT TILEA

The Whigs aro crowing strong at the prospect of
Johnston's election. Well let them—if he is elected, it
by no means determines the result in Novembiir. The
Democracy in this contest have had to contend against
the whig party, and -all its brothers, sisters, uticles and
aunts. Natirism, Abolitionism, Anti-tnasonry;andl4t,
though not least, a host of bank democrats—a monster
combination ofcapitalists who have helmknocking at the
door of our legislative halls for years, for corporate priv-
ileges, but without avail! if they have succeeded in
electing Johnston and a majority ofboth branches of the
LegMature, they have accomplished all they wish, and,
with as little „compunction of conscience as they have
now stabbed the Democracy, will turn the cold shoulder
upon their late allies, and plant the same dagger in their
hearts. We have n'ot been defeated (if we are defeated
at all) by the whig party proper, but by an unholy and
mercenary combination.' Aronqe then Democrats of
Pennsylvania—traitors in your camp have almost sold you
to the enemy—your heretofore !relieved impregnable out
posts have been carried by the allied forces. The cita-
del, however yet remains,—its proud flag still waves in
the breeze, unsuited either by corruption or fraud—-
around it let us rally, the old and young, the gray haired
veteran who has fought -and won manya democratic vic-
tory, and the beardless boy who is for the first - time to
exercise the right of famine:in! To the citadel, then,
and with our backs to the wall, let us defy our ancient
enemy, the Federal whig party! It has no longer its nat-
ural ally, the Abolitionists—they will not, cannot vote for
Taylor, the owner ofthree hundred negrocs. There are
also hundreds ofwhigs who have' joined this "free soil"
party, and who will not vote for Taylor! Single „handed
nod alone, we have always defeated them, and the recent
trial has demonstrated that wo can do so, even when
combined, es they now are, with Natirism. To your posts
then, and prepare for the contest! Pennsylvania is lobe
made the Presidential battle-ground, and whigery will
not give it up without a struggle! The contest will be
hotly contested, but theresult is certain! Cass and But-
ler must n1,1111.411 •6..
Pennsylvania. That is a fixed fact. To arms. then,
Democrats, to arms! ,

TILE• ELECTION YESTERDAY-A WARNING
TO THE DEMOCRACY:

' The Election yesteiday was conducted as an. election
should be—no "noise and confusion," no wrangling or
disputes were heard on the ground. Mon wont nod vo-
ted and then returned to their occupations. Everything
like excitement appeared to be banished by common
consent. Notwithstanding this apparent apathy, the re-
sult will show a huge whig vote, and 'a tolerable large
democratic vote. We•rejoice that the of excitement
in regard to Elections is passed—that coon-skins and
hard-cider, log-cabins and gourd-shells, have given place
to calm reason and cool reflection. When such a state of
atThirs exist democracy has nothing to fear if true to itself
and its principles. It is only when excitement "runs
high," orapathy pervades the democratic ranks, that the
wing party can hope to succeed. What the result of the
election yesderday in the State is, we can hardly predict
front the few returns—imperfect as they must bi—which
we received last night by Telegraph. One thing, how-
ever, is pretty evident Trom the result in ourown county,
that the Democracy have not been sufficiently organized
or awake to the importance of the contest, while our op-
ponenbc "aided and comforted" by the disaffected
front ourranks, have strained every nerve and bent ever
energy, to secure our defeat. We arc confident they hare
not socreceled; though they have unquestionably run us so
close, that we will be compelled to disPoto thk„Stato inch
by inch, iu November. Up friends, then, and to the
work of organization! The State is ours, but we must
bend every energy to the contest—no time is to be lost,
but one and all putyour hands to the work, and relax not
a muscle until a decisive victory shall crown your efforts
in November. Gem Ta lor cannot begin to poll the vote
that Johnston has. The "free soil" party,_or a majority
of them, and the. old Abolition party, have went en masse
for the whig ticket. They will not do so.in November—-
thousands who yesterday played into the hands of the
.whigs, will then vote for Vail Buren and Adams. To
your posts, then, democrats!—the day is ours—with the
Keystone safe for Cuss and Butler, Gen. Taylor is de-
feated by a larger majority than Clay in MIL Wo hat
had to contend against every faction in the State, Natires
and all, and if we have succeeded, of which, as we before
remarked, we have not a doubt, what can wo not do in
November when the Zacharites will be stripped of their
natural allies, the Natives! Courage, then, follow dem-
ocrats—the battle began so auspiciously by our friends in
North Carolina, and responded to so gloriously by Mis-
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, lowa, Maine, Florida and Geor-
gia, must beresponded to by the Keystone with an _en-
thusiasm and a unanimity equal to hersistera of that glo-
rious constellation. •

OHIO REDEEMEIP-1311ING OUT TILE
BABY WAKER !

A fispatch by Telegraph last night from Gray, of the
Cleveland Malikeler, says that a dispatch from the
Ohio State Journal, the whig paper at Columbus, con-
cedes the election of Wr?Li.v.n, the Democratic candi-
date for Governor, and that the legislature is a tie. The
news was so unexpcetcdthatour whig•cotomporary of the
Ga:eUe took the trouble of telegraphing the Editor of the
Cleveland Herald, and he replied-that it was even so!—,
Hurrah for the Buckeye State—she is good for Cass and
Buller, and with Pennsylvania in November will swell
our electoral-voto above that received by Polk in Mil—-
'We did not expect to carrr'Ohio for Governor, 'and the
victory is the more gratifying from that fact. Crow.
gentlemen whigs, over Pennsylvania, if ymktiare carriedit, but we will drown your shoutswith Ohio—the glorious
Buckeye .State!, Murk it, too, that wo have only donned
you the keystone until November—we shall then wanite
use ft and must have it. Wo are not defeated, but like
Paul Jones, have only just commenced fighting! ,

IrrA girl in Nowbur pert died on Monday very sud-
denly, in consequence, it is supposed, of eating large
quantities of cloves. Deaths have sometimes occtivedfrom eating to freely of nutmegs and other spices.'
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Democratic Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN, LEWIS CASS.
I=

rr'llaving full confidence your abilities and republic:pi
principles, 1 invited you to my cabinet; and-I. can uever forget
with what discretion and talents you tnet those great and delicate
questions n hick were brought before you whilst yen presided over
the Depot IRINA of War, n Melt entitled you to my thanks and will
eve! be recollected with the most It vely feelings of friendship by
me.

I.ut what has endeared you to every true American was the
noble stand which you took. as our minister at Paris, against the
Cluintaple Treatyomd nhich, y“ur talents, energy and fear-
less responsibility, defeated its ratification by prance _4„ treaty
intended by Great Britain to change our international laws, make
her mistress of the seas. and destroy the national independence.
not only ofour country, but of ail Europe, and enable her to be,
Collie the tyrant on every ocean."---Ocacraf Jackson'sletter to Gen-
eral Cass.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Gen. Wm, 0. Butler,
=132

M'' SUTLER and his five sons" wag a favorite toasi with
Wishingtun, and Cell. WII,LIAM 0. BUTLER is one of lion.
The Butlers hate fought on every fluid from Bunker 11111, to Mon-
terey, and there is a tower &strength in the very name

Dernoci atic El:ectors:
t SRSATORIAt. 111.rcrons.

WILLIAM BIGLER, Or
DAVID I). WAffil:Si Hit, or NitllTlllllrll/!41.14.1.11.181 51.,T1.11S Mai

1. 11Efitili 1.. BENNeII, 13. Joim
J, Ilo.r: It. K*.E.:‘,,,E, 14. JOHN WEIDD AN.
EIE INANE' SIII,C, 15. Itooxwr .1. FINIELEE,
4 A.1.. ROI'M rmrr, 16. FREDERICK Dhl/cll,
5. J rrENru S. Yoir, 17. JrrEN Cukswr LT.',6. ROBERT E. WRIDIIT. I'd. CII tRI.tBA. BLAIE x,
7. IVm. W. DowNEN6, 16. tko. W. BOWMAN,
t'. lit:say II tI.DEMAN, 21. imp: R. Sur sNADIV.
9. PurEn. KLINE.. 21. (txtr. I'. 114MILIIIN,

W. B. S. Sr DOONOVER, 22. %VILLE Am 11.41.v xr;
11. Wm. SWITI.‘ND, t,.1. TEmo-ritv Ivry,
12. JONAH IIRI.WSTI.II, 24. J in. G. CAMPllf.r..
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JUSTIFICATION fF
tory. Oen. Taylor i 4
JUAN MEIIELY. t
in whirk any man ,of l oproposild.for that higl,
didato ter the t'rosidei
ndelpha, is'not satisfi
There is no man moll/nation;was notfit to n

atTairs ho has perEor
undorithe constitutj
and known only by:t4
of tho, tom)

4tir CLAY, the
fuses to endorse hint.

liortAcx Evrect:Tr,l

!front ombodithent of whigol,

the great whig champion of
CUSS to TaylorJmoni, Bays ho prefer.

JOSHUA' It. Cumin;

rgigtiry, refiNexto v
.ain4 him.

is, long tho gient champion of
-oto for him and is nowon the a

.....

COI.UMBUS DELANO
prominent as a condi. ,

er of Congress, is oil
, the great Ohio Whig orator,
date for Vice President, and s

the stump against him.
We could go on au

the whig national cot

member* of Coug,J
could Immo scores olf

Id name 801110 dozen delegat
vention, as wellas scores of le:
, who are opposing hint.

if Whig papers and sroaller I
lug Gen. Taylor, but it wolfcians.-who arc o'ppo..,

iking, reading man can exik
beyond our comprehension.
city iri an address, say the not

/ upon the country." It will n
there is any zeal or 'entlin

or. The Whig gatherings arer 1832and '36. The pm(e ai—the politicians distrust hint'
l')ler is constantly coining up
raft or work for Gen. Taylor
leas said Gen. Taylor was
in.for him, and the recent Stat
nc4retni to.his prospects then,
vas said there was a military

rty him safellarough, he has
y. In the West, where it wi

of dm_people would , be o

lowa, Indiana, Illinois and
me. In the East. the champ

Now, how any thi
elect Gen. 'Taylor, id
Whigs of Now York
lion "has fallen dea.l
said by any man, tillmanifested in his fav4
—even smaller than ti
zealous in his supper
the history of John
them, when they spe
the south, where it NI,

there is no enthu,ias
Con; have provttda
the North, where it 1,
siasat that would carr
(lead upon the emeriti
the natural enthusi
tho recent elections
souri, prove the rev
1110 Whig party say
make."

',mat a nomination Was no

Er We were mu di amused the other day, sa
, at the retort of a Free Soil

'as abusing him for supportin
astonished," said the Tr*

vote for a man like Martin V
have denounced in years pas,
to defeat. The idea of a ychi
rd." "No more absurd," r
Ilan n Whig voting for, a 4

the opinion of Mr. Clay, mor
Irc could raissibly commit."

Cincinnati Eminirerl
to a Tavlorito who
Van Buren. "I a
"that any Whig cat
rOll-,-0110 whom we

strove in eveiy way
tingifer him. is absn
the Free Seiler, "ti
chieftain'—nn nct, i
otts than any other

OIUES .AND THE. EXISTING Elr, and may hereafter give it , 1that distinguished democra
in his peculiar vein, bold, el
no mistaking hispositions.

,letter which we believe are h
t deeply agitated and trium I

Tnr. NEW Tritur
NVe have read a lett
in our colu 11110, trot
T. I. Benton. It i
out ihatie. There i
are doctrines in this
destined to he most
intshatted in Conrc:

It is now known tl
husl been absolutely
thelvast accession of
from Mexico. Thi.s
by hho slavery propti

the lest point is, dolt
revoke their laws ?

sH, for it may settle
thorn Public sentinmplel of that ultra set
slavery are at once
McLean, Bronson,
Col. Benton hold' tit
all that vast territort
pealed. Colonel Biiguage : •

'hat, by the laws of Mexico,
prohibited in New Mexico,
territory which we have r,

• is undeniable, and concede
gandists-of the Calhoun scho
destheannexation of those pr
This is Manifestly a parlnn.
the whole question in favor
nt. Mr. Calhoun, and all th
heel:, hold that these laws
tmulled by annexation. But
;:eeretary Buchanan; Con. C
It these laws aro still in fur

and will remain binding u
Mon says, in his strong nerv.

" The laws of it
until altered hy the
legista tire authoribi
isteff of the time of y

onytcred country remain it.
iroper legislatire authority,

has yet altered the lams ft /our conquest.

This may he the is
the assistance of Cu
Senate, and thusse

torY. The eonelush
Membered, when i 4•

California and NeW
the " same conditi
thing, and coming
ai4l iron will, it is nc

the opinion that the
egon territorial bill,
against the inmost
;des, the principle
Mien, vigilance am

ted on the " same

hiSlle of the next session, anl
il. Benton, it can be carried
t.143, the question in favor offr

itn,of Col. Benton's letter wil
esays emphatically, to the p
Nlexico, they shall be admi

ous" as Oregon. This mean•
from a man of his indomitable
of mere words. His remark c
great struggle was fought on

, and that, when' that was
florts of Mi. Calhoun and h
Itstained, and now, with
firm ess," Californiawill b

;onditions.4
THE .flerrAt.o I.lr.r.—A flight of "Ousel Owl!

ing taken place, frum Now Orleans to Corpus
Mr. U. I„-Kinney, long considered ono of the I
the contemplated Sierra Madre expedition, come
the "Star," in oppesition to tho movement, sny;
he' shall neverinterfere between the Governifiont
iceI and her different States, until the latter tied
independence of theCentral Government, with

present they seoni perfectly satisfied. Each in
"Owl" flew back to Now Orleans, with quite a 'alin his car!

Li—A European
!titling to the tlango

nrintoeraey
einsegnenee, their

sAve movement

:orrespondent of a N. York jou•
is that threaten the deinolitio
from internal dissensions, at

aversion to interfere with
IA on the Continent, says:

e told me the other day, tha

td of the revolution in -Fran;
"A friend of mii
I. Queen first
id to Lord John
clue war againstl
u please, yourM;
'4 the reply."

us.§ell, "Declare war againsi
Mom inF4antiv!" You can
jchty ,but itwill cost you your

ILTA villain) Nam
I

Itrage on young
et, and arrested

od Glinos, who committed a

woman, nt ttiewbuwort, w
t Warren, R. T.

ELT Carlisle has
n is tho man
rk." We think,
.rk yet unwilling!

aid, " Tho saddest sight
ng and able to work, who ca
a sadder sight is to see a ma,

lII7' The son and4aughter of Goa. Taylor 11and the steamer Concordia that exploded her
d killed several pdrsons, afew days ago, on the
)4but they fortulately escaped injury.

IT It was John G. Whittier. corresponding o
o National Era, +to wrote for that paper, upon
theBuffalo Convention the following prophcti
As weregard itt there is more than a probabi

will prove the gr atest farce in which earnest a
t men over euga ed."1.co-The.whigs n o silly enough to talk of Gen
barges" upon the treasury--feigatting that el.
d Ready has been shedding treasury blood fr 4
ty years, and .'n aver surrenders."
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COMING OOT mist THE Fo L prwry.—.The gallant
Pent: Kerry., ofCopt. Taylor'. company from Bedford,,
who distinguished himself in th desperato charge upon
Chapultepec,delivemedan able and eloquent addresti to the
Democracy of Bedford county last week, in which he
made a hold andmanly routine ation,of Whigery. lie
said hehad, always been a Whi
co, but the 'conduct of the Whig
rehensiblo in opposing tin; I,Vo

with themany longer. He 100
of Taylor Wan utter abandonut
the Whig party ever professed,
himself on the side of CASS et'

recognized as two of the BRA
most accomplished Statesmen
were received with shouts and
house.

until he went to Maxi-
Party had been sorep•

that ho could not act
cd upon the nomination
nt of all the principles
and was proud to rimy
d BUTLER; whom he
EST SOLDIERS and
w living. Ilis remarks
Icheers that shook the

There was noman in Mexico
bravery and courage than did
demonstration of respect tender
Bedford abundantly proved. Den
Win a cordial and an enthusiastic
ed him with a bword,'anl a r
testimonial of their high regard
courage whilst in Mexico, and 111about the tannin. that they wan
to themselves. Now they won',
of small account!

And hero is another of the gal
company that can't go Taylor:

Get. BOWMAN :—Wbell I j
Gres" of Medford, to go to
Capt.Samuel M.Taylor, I was a
as all my acquaintances well km
speeches of CLAY, CORWIN
scattered all over Mexico to indu
throats, by assuring them that t
unholy, 1 left that tory party, am.
and the whole Democratic ticket
Keefe, who was wounded in
Chapultepee, and who was or
Whig party before he went to Mt

ho exhibited more real
icuf. Keefe, as the grant
cd him on his arrival in
nocrats and Whigs gave

reception, and present-
iagnificent supper, as a
or his daring aq manlyIle Whigs wete so greedy
filled to take all the praise

make him out a man

ant soldiers of the same

Lined the "ladepAdent
lexico, under the brae
hutough-going %V 111G,
w, hut, utter seeing the
and other Whig leaders
.0 the enemy to cut our
to War was unjust and
I now go Cass. Butler

, as does the gallant Lt.
barging the enemy at

o of tho leaders of the

!JESSE ECART.
N.Ew YORK TRIBUNE.—

Taylor was nominated and The
Its we predicted when
ToLau refused to gi t
up the ling of the old
iiercely for him as any
plowingis from the New
lien It shows up Gree-

him its suppor t,it has at last ru
General, and is now battling as
of his carliersupporters. The f
York Morning Star, a neutral pa
lev's course effectually

RUN UP "IllE FLAG.—Greeley
Tai for slag, after a lung period 91
icon war, against tho human FI
military chleftains generally and
lar. Jig had sworn to go almost
ailerA4m. Jackson, before he w
has evaporated—contused on Mar

!as nt length run up tho
abusp against the .Mex-
auglder-house,‘ against
Gun. Tax for in partwu-
o the deserts of Arabia
uld desert Clay, but he
tack—his courage has

oozed out of his linger ends, and he redoubtable free soil
editor has come out plump for th • Southern Man with
Southern principles.. Mr. Greet •y gives reasons, how-
ever, for it. Ile never was delis eat in reasons upon au
emergency; reasons were rdu•ays r s thick as blackberries
when occasion required them. lie says, Cass cannot be
defeated, hat by sum-Sorting Taylor; that Van Bolen can-
not succeed in or out of the Ileu-e; that Tat for is but an

indilrerent wbig, but is pledged not to interlere with•leg-
islation of Congress—he prefers Clay or Webster-IS.
against all military snon, but, as between Cass and Tay-,
tor, he prefers the latter. Cuss is wrong on SlaveTy, and
Taylor not exactly right. but, as t to whip aro Free Soil
men, and Gen. Taylor is a whig, he must necessarily be
a free soil man also. It IS with tMs wretched sophistry
that political changelings of the press endeavor to explain
their political positions, and so it ill be with all politicail
editors who consider that the end justifies the means.=
Greeley's declaring for Gen. Tay or will lose him tautly

votes.

GI6INGS os GEs. Te
Plaindealerbps an amusing nee°,
at that placec at which Mr.

con.—Tho Cleveland
ml of a whig meeting
igs whb chief speaker.
1 in this, that any and
peaker to a<lt just as
lie promised,. to an-
the speech was cate-

dings proved himself=ad some shrewd wings

The novelly of trio affair consist°
every body was requested by the
many questams a, he'plensell, an
swer. The consequence was tha
chetical throughout, and Mr. Gi
armed at all points,: though _he
to combat

There was one point in his
of interest to some professed f
as showing how inneh'of a Provis
We give the passage as reported i

'tautly I dealer

'peed' which may be
lee-sod Taylor wbigs,
lo man Gen. Taylor is.
It the Cleveland Plain-

Northern Is' hiv, papers,
! They must think

13Ew RE.—Democrats hllOlll,l b Ireceive their tickets. On no aceot

out examining it.. This will prevtl
ware from whoin'they
tit, votea ticket
int all mistakes. •

Er- The N. Y. Courier and En
ous objection to Gen. Cass, that he ' mpathises sostrong-
ly with the struggling, of the down trodden people of Ire-
land fur freedom, that he would( be likely to get the
country into war with Great Britain, in giving them aid.

iirer makes it a seri-

Ire The Whig papers in nearly! every portion of the
Union, are downupon Van unreal They say all they
used to say abouthim, except that aboutthe bloodhounds.
That is an exceedingly tender• sub oct

" Whigs, to the rescue !" exclaims 'the Editor of
he Gazette ; but it is like spirits from the vasty

deep,"—they w1)111 C0111(

ID'Our Merchants,are receiving
stocks of goods, from New York no

(Lover, in our city, a-richer variety
form of dry goods, hardware, gto<
ware, clothing, jewelry,'hoolts and
description. it is known that Now
ter supplied with rich goods, at lowchants have thus had an opPortuni
thing that tempts the eye or plei
large stock ofvaluablo goods heroho Pl7°- I
and near. •

d Boston. There was

•f merchandise, in the
cries, glass and china
fancy articles ofevery
York was never bet-
Kices,and our leer-
ity tobring on every

tises the fancy. The
:lust invite farmers fa

A 31As Sinn' BY A WOMAN.—it young man by thL
name of John Conley, was shot ead on Saturday,
Steubenville, Ohio, by an aged woman, while attempt
lag to enter her house about 11 o'clock at night, wide
wi.s occupied by herself and daughter.

"YOUTHFUL INUWCRETION."—The Taytorwhig papers
at the South, in view of tho last apologetic letter of 31r.
Fillmore to Gov. Gayle, of AlahaMa, very kindly make
an excli!:o for Mr. F.'s past course, vhen ho was in ftvoc.
of abolishing slavery in the District of Columbia,by term;
big them "outhful indiscretions."

Wutr NE.rr ?—The Bullitto Cot mercial announces
the appearance of soap stone gridd es in their market.—
They certainly possess superior adtuntages to the old-
fashioned griddle, ana. will soon dri o tho others out of

"Mr. Giildings stated that he nit!) several other mem-
bers of Congress, had addressed ltters to GCB. for
on the subject of the noviso, to Nihon) no answers were
ever received, Sonic one asked ifthey paid the postage.
`No!' said Giddings, 'we franked them.' [A shout.] But
said ho, when Gen. Taylor was addressed by a southern
editor, to knew if he meant to be u iderstood as a Proviso-
ist, he promptly replied that he hid not wish to be so un-
derstood To•prove that Tayfor was opposed in toto to
the Proviso. Giddings cited the epse of the legislative
committee of Misssissippi, rind th report 'of ono of its
members to Mr. Thompson, a member of Congress.— 1,Tien: Senator Backus arose, shook the dew from his mane
and asked Mr. Giddings what platyhe had that any such I
correspondence was (Ter had! Giddings quickly reqlied‘that he had seen theoriginal letter 41. Boone, the comma-
tee man, to Mr. Thompson, a copy qf winch he thee,: 11(14,
and would there read!"

GEN. TAYLOR'S WI:ALM IN NE*Eq.--Tho Rich-
mond Whig, a warm supporter of Gen. Taylor for the -t.Presidency, admits that he is dirt owner of 300 negro
slaves. These, at an average value of $lOO each, would
amount to $120,000 ! ! Only think of that. The can-
didate. of the " universal whig party," HAS ONE
HUNDRED AND TWENTY ntousAND DOL-
LARS INVESTED IN 111.1MA BEINGS ! and yet,
according to the Gazette, and other
is opposed to the estrnsion qf sl4lrl- 1
the people are green, very

choice as well as, large I

." No grease is used with the souplatone griddle, and an Ia matter of course. the baking process is not accompa-nied with that unpleasant smell whiCh attends baking onthe iron griddle. The cakes are as .Jmoothas glass whenbaked, and to the eye and palate re more acceptablethan by the old process."

IlAmuses GRAY OTl9.—This gendeinati,(of,Mordant
Convention mory,) has addressed a letter to theWhigs
of Alastachusetts, eulogising Gen. Tayk4. Nothing, ean
be Moro primer, t If he had said anithing commendato-
ry of Gen. Case, the Democracy have suspected
something was going wrong, and wildtight have cost us a I
few votes.
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. LARGE BOLTER'S OPINION OP THE
ho in the political world has not he

, is HALL, Gov. Seward's Attorney
:, and a whig of the strictest kind
4-the bright particular Etats of the
' recently distinguished himself b

d Mr. etv for tini Presidency, .
.tistration inNiv York city. Not
at undertaking h has finally aba.

ten, and hitched on the free so
f the frying pan into th ire. Be
political garments he addre x.O

speech and confession—to the Vii,
, in which, after enumerating sooi
induce him to.his present course,
aside Mr. Clay and nominating
party virtually killed itself, and OE:

Prom that moment the Whigparty )
Its name will continue to be used

le those who are goreniedby tatindt,

[ls principles arc abandoned --,..opse
inipiacticable and obsolete, by those w
noisy in their vindication.

o have tx.t

was a glorious party. With it c.

Id existence; with it, it will end.
m}• health; to it I have given
my attachment to it was too inst

iecoireth The child might more
Iring the hurting Gipsy lobe its ?a,

from the start, be made to mop
ig party in the LIFELESS, SOUILLES
ht to be palinid glum him."

'mmencecl
cl it I hue
best )earsr i

1 nte."2:xThis State has very probai
iderr4e, majority, and it will be I
t Tailor ti inmph, although the Fl
USSC for k'onn, the \Vhig candida

• , too, will claim it as a triumph, a

rcause operating to widen the b
dings and Root Whigs and the Z
ler the State an easy conquest by
sin November. To'show that ll
s vote is not considered even by t

cative of the result in that State
oin the following denial ofsuch an:
eland Herald, ono of the most prF

•1 in the State. It is in reply to t,l
Polo Li-press that "If the Whig obi
len. Ford, is elected by a handso .

fidentiv anticipated, it will be regar
'question in favor of Gen. Taylor.'
Our neighbor'of the Express mis.
film of parties in our State conic. I
it is concerned. But two nom
le, Ford and Weller. It is expt
ion Free Soil men will general!.
u• former party associations, with

iderable portion of the old Libert
WII for Mr. Ford. Therefore if (

handsome majority, it will not b
ild not be abroad, as determinin!
of Gen. Taylor."
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ERIE COUNT

elow we give the vote in the co

n. It will he seen Free
Zacharites to the fullest extel

'eh, and a large increased vote, wl
o say, then, under the circuniqau

Erie have done well. They can, 1
d will do so, in November

nty so fern
has co ifesc.

nt ; notwithe
still hold of

.., the lie
oweN er, do

Goy.

t. ..,

F. ,::Districts

Erie—East Ward,
.1. West ••

Mil!creek,

191 131
212 • 134 ,
293' 135
106 123
255 79
230 41

46 21
264 116
125 124

223 99
188 74
30 14'

185 65
72 15

155 6'2
52 42
66 104
38 69
:39 6 9
45 87

103 .5
19 36
75 33

32, 159
16 46

196 110
SI 58

Greene, .
Springfield,
Fairview,
'pir.ttd hor
Pirard tp.
tlk Creek,
Conneaut,
Wrodiington,

crettboro.
oliKertn,
o'ranklin,

tp.
iVnterfortl Lot
,c.3u•ufl;
MEMv. yne. ,
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Into :2084
'MAKE A NOTE OF IT!"-...Artet he dative Atne,
he church-burners—of

et the notorious Lewis C. Levin f
n Congressional Convention as

to! to :nab: a nomination! Thus
eteed with the Natives, and hope t

Representatives a man, talented
'lief,' but who represents one of
trd dangerous factions that ever

h s Union. And tho Taylor men

,hia, had re
r Congress,

einhled. and
the Whigs
return to lh

and ponerfu
the meet pr.!
obtained a fl
re helpin:

HE LIONE,T" Card/IDA ft:. -1'
ITI two of Cen. Taylor's. lette

h d Ready consistency :

I Allison Letter.

e cop) b,to

as satnple

M'Ounkry I
have la:d i"I havo no concealment,: ••

I 110/1/ no opinions which a.
-ould not readily proclaim
un• couutn•men "

(principle,
iy °lumens

variotts quest'.
iqnow at issu

, the political
~sat the confitr

Mr. Bancroft, our Minister in Eittr,land, bast'

t s said, in behalf of Mr. Jamesßergent, an•
i izen, now in prison in Belfast; Ireland,for_

o nection with tho Irish rebellion. It is said
robably will be permitted to return hotne.

EU We learn that Mrs. General Taylor "

n sham] will be defeated for the i'resitleney."
ed not make herself unhappy at the pray

• I ction. Berfeelings shall be griatified.
APPROPRIATELY NAMED.-A nt

teaching dancing in Reading. Vol
for his occupation, is Mr. -Shank

lan named
tc appropria'

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS--Sl4O the tat ins

havo,been exportedfrom the Unitiql t;,tit6
46,39ii Ws. flour; 4,299 bbls inealT.:o9,ll
of wheat, and 1,208,896 bushels cif corn.

WA NTED.—A Taylormon whor ay believe,
iThylor will ho elected President. We htivet,e
ei•dulous individual since -the Atimutit election-I

l [D"' There are oronications of Companies
towns in Kenn:lay, for emigration to Califo
stipposed that at least 5,000 will e nigrate thi
next •car.

,Louis Philippe, the Niagara Chionicle tear
used Sanford Park, UpperCanJda, and wi

u shish his residence there.

ICU According to abolition whi arguing~r
- 131M•e$ will count as mu h in Met

cc whito mon at the North,

WIRE BRIDOE OVER THE Mtssistrei.—"The
Ar Mr. EUvt. siuco the ronstructiOn of the Ni
pt,osion Bridge, has tnimed his al.ention to hi
Mississippi at Et . Louis. On acc tint h
it can be so constructed us tint to embarass in

the steam craft of that river. .

lb'- Great iitnes,_.ct-terdny, at long tho p'

. lao feverishon both sides—Johnston fever ali
L incroabo but inclined to be intettnittell

- eth's friends inclined to the chil P; With a to.,
salon to to take something warm and go to 1
the comfort of a politician!

trrrtie whig papers say tho "s ics arc brig

." Possible they are—wo ys thought
mon:shine!
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